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(Can you text a copy of this back to me from the title to the end?)
Dear Rudy,
What is the best time to call you? The best time for me is 0700 to 0900 hours on Sundays,
Mondays and Wednesdays which is 0600 to 0800 hours your time.
In FEBRUARY 1999, I told certain Christians a satanic sacrifice would occur on 19 APRIL
1999 in NW Colorado, based on revelation from the Lord. I wrote the following in
FEBRUARY 1999, amended in 2002, then amended the ending in 2018. It is the centerfold in
SD.
SATANIC DECEPTION; A DE FACTO GOVERNMENT
The NWO believes Isaiah 19:19 & 23 is a pyramid at geographic center of Egypt. George H.
Bush became a 33rd degree Mason in 1998 and put a gold crown on a pyramid in a JANUARY
1999 California ritual as a sign the NWO believes they are within reach of their goal, world
domination *. They believe Lucifer incarnated 4000 years ago in Asia, Christ 2000 years ago,
and Ahriman incarnated in 2000. They believe Year 2000 is a sacred bridge to the Age of
Aquarius (= 11). The NWO (UN) celebrated what they believe to be the beginning of one-world
government at Rockefeller Center on SEPTEMBER 6, 2000 (a symbolic 666 message).
A main goal/belief of satanists is to "gain power" to put the "spark of life" (Lucifer) back into
Heaven from which he fell. They believe killing innocents gains them power, and MARCH
20th to 24th is time to attack opponents upon astrological Ingress of the Sun into Aries (Mars,
their war god). They depend on Astrology and Numerology. APRIL 19th relates to celebration
of the Beltaine Ball fires, 13 days before the satanic high sabat of MAY 1st. 13 is their sacred
number (Grand Druid Council).
Applying their ritual practice: The APRIL 19, 1993 WACO, Texas church murders; APRIL 19,
1995 Oklahoma City bombing murders; and APRIL 20, 1999 Columbine High School murders
were satanic rituals. U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno said she did WACO "for the children".
The Generally Dumb Public (GDP) didn't understand context unless satanic-wise (Jesus said to
know your enemy). They kill innocents, children of their enemy, at this appointed time to get
alleged "power". Janet Reno said, "I am very, very troubled" that she got caught.
Full moons are high points to human sacrifices of specially prepared innocent children, usually
from their own breeders.
Spring Equinox on MARCH 21st, Autumn Equinox on SEPTEMBER 21st, Summer Solstice
on JUNE 21st, and Winter Solstice on DECEMBER 22nd are also high points. This pertains to
contact with spiritual influences, alleged teleportation, etc.*
The MARCH 24, 1999 bombing of Yugoslavia was a sign of future in the U.S.A. and
manipulation to achieve their goal, or do an kao; George Soros used this to seize mineral wealth
there. Old USSR Communists are Masons of the NWO. Bill Clinton was the only President to
not disclose medical and birth records; to hide his past and prevent using their tool for
understanding their decision-making (astrology) to know what he will do. Does it link to the
man of perdition? Clinton went on a diplomatic attack to the Middle East and Africa on

MARCH 21, 2000. The Iraq War began on MARCH 20, 2002 at 9:11 p.m. (Iraq time).
Will some MARCH 21st be war on We The People? In 1999, why were 8,000 Russian troops
training at Fort Polk for gun confiscation?
On JUNE 9, 1999, Bill Clinton sent U.S. troops into Yugoslavia via Thessalonica, Greece,
where Paul introduced the man of perdition (II Thessalonians 2). The date is a symbolic 666
and means "end". The U.S. Attorney General was put in control of the military for use in the
U.S. effective OCTOBER 6, 2000. Public Law 106-65, Sec. 1067; Title 12 U.S. Code, Sec.
95b; Pres. Executive Order_______. George W. Bush said during his 2001 inauguration, "And,
an angel (Lucifer) still rides the whirlwind (Moriah) and directs the storm", a coded Illuminati
message.
The NWO is the "Deep State's" attempt at total control to achieve a massive ritual to allegedly
put the "spark of life" back into Heaven (Ephesians 6:12). This began on MAY 5 to 25, 2000
when five planets aligned ("Christmas Star") with U.S military operations MAYHEM and
TOPOFF. The dates mean spiritual "death ritual" and are a sign of future intentions of the
NWO. Total control is after gun confiscation for which MAYHEM and TOPOFF, inter alia,
were to condition soldiers to attack U.S. Citizens and condition fear in the GDP, a Police State.
Actual killing are intended to be from1999 to when they believe the NWO will have total
control in 2015.
If you think about recent events, they got delayed by public outcry in 2012 to 2014 over ISIS,
then almost if not totally thwarted in 2016 (so they are angry). My peace I leave with you. My
peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give. Let not your heart be troubled and FEAR
NOT!!!" (John 14:37, from memory). Read Psalm 105:15 and keep the faith in Jesus Christ
who returns as the Lion (Rev. 19).

